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Warren: Tape 2 of the .onversatioMa with the Reverend J. M"I

Lawso.., continue. Wfhat you were saying about the supr;ort of -

that the bi-rac~ial '.ommittes resceived in N~ashville, reminds me

of a remark by James Baldwin iu his last book. He says that

the Southern mob does n ot represen t the will of the majority.

He bases o.. the testimo..y, as he says, of those most immediately

#onr'erned - that is , Degroes who are antivists in the South -

who are on the pi ket line. Does this make sense to you't

Lawson: Y es, yes, this is basinally orref~ty end I've been

rec.ently reading, simply for more ba~'kgrou,.d inf'ormation, and

- ll, simply reading in the field of history of the miegro and

history of Ameri ,a in the nineteeh.th entury. An d9 the

pattern by whirh a buffer was created betweeu the slave owner and

the no..-slave owner and between the ari sto ra~y that tried to

reassert itself after the civil War and the legro, this buffer

goes on rn w - and aashvi lle i s a perf~ent examiple of this.

Warren: Wtell, let'ts explain th 't.

Law son: Well, in iNashville, we have had - oh, sin e 1960

when we beg .zi the publirc phase of our effort in N~ashville, I

cannot s'oun t the numbers of times that violenc~e has boen turn~ed

ou and off. For exfmple, the first sit-in & mpaign in the winter

end spring of 1960, we st'r ted off with complete polirce protee-

tion, be ause, of ourse, we always informed the police nhief

what we were doing and where we w ere going, and what stores we
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would be at and the time we wou~d be trere, arnd all. Well, we

had c omplete proteetio.. for two weeks, a .d young menr game into

the dowL townI area - tried to form, tried to harrass - anid man.y

of these groups were just moved out of the down~tow.. area by the

poli 'e offi,~era. They were not allowed to move. M~anagers i~

stores, in fait, worked to see to it the t unne,"essary grotp s of -

small groups of people never, you know, stayed around their stores.

I know this bec.ause I observed; I went into many stores we were

involved in arou,.d the downtown area, throughout this demonstra-

tiou.± to see how things were going and all, anid I saw this going

on in every store. The,., suddenly, ,this stopped, and we had

giganti " mobs. The.., whe.. it bercame very d.ear that a settle-

nuez~t had to be made, the demonstrations went ou un der peavseful

"ir,~umstane~es once again.

W~arren: This would seem to imply the~A that the mob does ap't

out the will of the ma jority, or at least the will of the power-

ful, and the rich.

Lawson: Right. the powrer stru~ture" In fart, i.. aashville,

.,ow this wr:suntt the o±±ly time thisa happened, This happened

in many instan~es. It happened id th the demonstr't ions with

the "ampaign at the point of the dcwnto +n movie theatres. It

happened in demonstrations in terms of groeery stores. It 's

happened ini terms of demonstrations atn,6 that time, in spe~~ifie

restaurant campaigns, On some on.asions, the poliv.e themselves
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acted as the mob. I meaan where they roughed up people, or hit

people, or pushed people around,

Warren: This would seem to deny what Baldwin said then. I

want to get this straight.

Lawson: Now - in this sense. In the majority, not in the

numerisal sense, but the majority il the power structure senseb

in other words, I am quite certain that in the n' tional scene, it

was primarily the mayor himself, d th possible a few of his closer

friends, or even persons of influence on him, who allowed the po-

lice to be present at one time and then to disappear at the

next moment. I t m pertain that this was not the decision or

the will - because I can remember, for an example, one instance

of a demonstration on a main downtown street in hashville where

the young white men hid had a hance to do a certain amount of

violence and they phased one egro boy off the street. He wan

not related to the demonstration. He was a by-stander. They

chased him off the street, up into a second-story arcade beauty

parlor, as I renall, where he worked, and there he tried to fight

them off with a bottle and they jumped him in the store - in the

shop. The police charged in and the next moment they were bring-

ing the negro boy out to arrest him, And, a couple of hite vomen

who were standing on the sidewalk watching this yelled at the po-

line - "You're arresting the wrong one!" Zow, this happened,

and there are many illustrations which we don't have of people -

L :.,
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white people who spontaneously express the facet that they

did not approve of this permitting of' the mob, and then trying

to pretend that this was the result simply of a group of people

peacefully c-oming in to demonstrate. It was very obviously

the turning oi± of a faueet or the turning off of rfaun~et.

Warren: Yes, if the mob is controlled by somnebody - put it that

way. miow, who controls the mob? You see -

Lawson: Well, my thesis is that It is the power stru~.ture,

just using this general term as representing e.ertaii± politinal

or e~onomi powers ins a ommuukity, my -ontention is the't the

power struc~ture that either permits, or refuses to permit the mob

to form - no0w, let me give you moxther illustrat io i of this.

Here i.± memphi s, the ,."hief of polli e o11 the basis of ghat htappeA ed

in Nashville said very early, "We will 1iot allow any mobs to o~eur

in Memphisa". And, it ts bee1± the c~hief of poine, anld everyol~e

ecknowledges this fai.t - I mean the Commissioner of Poli.-e Armour,

of Fire end Pf,li~e Armour, Claude Armour, had made it d~ear very

early that there would be 10o mob af~tio.. i11 Memphi s, and he then

has briefed his police and organized his department in that way,

so that in Memphis, in spite of the f aet that from time to time we

have a far more diffi&.ilt element than in mashville, bem~use after

all wet re the ..apital city, we someti~mes say, of Mississippi, or

West Tennessee. In spite of that fa +t, there has been n.o siguifi-

,a1t violen "e in the p.ity of M[emphis"

Warren -Lawson
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Warren : Also, do you have a le ss di s~ipli..ed group of' r~egroes

here~ I mean, is there a bigger margin of' Negroes who are not

subje~t to the a,.,ourt by -

Lawson: Yes, certainly, certainly, And, also there has been.

less - the Memphis scene has been less of an organized non-violent

effort. I mean, for example, in Memphis there have been very few

workshops on non-violenc.e, for the training .end distnipliniug of'

people. It' s been more of an imitation of' what the;ytve seen

going onl in other pla,.es in the amity and, you know, other plas~es

in the South, rather than a leadership nommitted to the non-violent

approach end trying, then, to see to it that we have volunteers

developing leaders in this term. In facet, Itmf at this moment,

ondunting the first workshops for non-violenc~e that the active

leadershop has supported here in the amty of m emphis.

Warren: Lett s talk about the nuo-violence a little bit. Z

have a quotation here from Dr. Kenneth Clark on the matter of

non-violence, Itd like to read to you, though you probably kn ow

it already. Let me read it to you for your response. This i s

from Dr" Clark. '0On the surface, Kings s philosophy appears to

reflect health -end stability, while the blac~k nation -lists betray

pathology and instabili ty. A deeper analysis, however, might

reveal that there is also an unreslisti , if riot pathological

basis i.. Kingt s doetrin.e. The n.atural reantion to injustice is

bitterness and reserntme:.t. The form that aue"h bitterness takes
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need not be overtly violent, but the norrosion of human spirit

seems inevitable. It would seem, therefore, that any demar

that the victims of oppression be required to love those who

oppress them planes an addition and probably intolerable psynho-

logical burden upon them." Now, I know you've enrouutered that

notion in various forms before.

Lawson: Now, if Dr. Clark is defining the non-violent approach

simply as passivity, or as some persons have conceived it + try-

ing to ignore either one t s own feelings anid personal hatred and

hostility, and/or ignore the presence of violence and injustice,

now if he's defining non-violence in that way, then I would quite

agree with him. lut, if, on the other hand, he's willing to

accept what is Dr. King's definitio n of non-violence, namely,

that of creative Christian love thrt comes from the inside of

a person, that in a sense heals a person inwardly and enables him,

then, to really be a free man - if he defines it in these terms,

as we define it, then of nourse, I think his statement is quite

false. On the nontrary, he is ignoring the famt that out of

this real definition of the non-violent aporoah, we see all the

time, not only the healing up of anger and fear and guilt on the

part of both negro and white people, but we see remarable in-

stances of courage, that s genuine Hourage, I meane, that is

nourage antirg out of a person who is onvin ed that he must ant

to help ,hange injusti"e.e
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Warren: mow, sometimes the response to this quotation would

be that Dr. Clark is referring to a natural man, merely, and not

to the natural mall redeemed.

Lsuwson: Yes, that t 5 a good r e ofs®.

Warren; Yes, but now if I follow you properly, you are saying

something in sdditio.. to that. You are say ing that al so Dr.

Clark is n egle,~tirig some of the psyV~hologi "al data natural man.

Lawson: Yes, right - exaently.

Warren: That you would base your advo~ae y of the .. o.-viole..t
grounding

approav~h on a psys~hologi~aJ', as well as a theological basis, is

that right?

Lawson: Very definitely.

Warren: That makes a big differen~e, of course.

Lawson: Oh, yTes, right. For exwiple - psy~holcgists today

Iwhen they ta lk about the need for patients - a ment al patieont

oming to the point of insight - is, they are talking about the

Sfai.t that a patient with, let us say, serious hostility, must not

simply some to rec.ognize that, but that this insight is the point

at whisch then they 49an begin to see the roots of the hostility,

1in a sense, dry up, and to be replay.ed by the growth of the apa~ity

\to love and to understand and to a ept,
set of

Warreu : lvow, here isa another,' speculations that go beyond that..

Let's assume that Dr. Clark also has said elsewl'ere and others

do too, that this may work in a Souther.. Negro eo~.iety; it does

,:U. L r ;, ,. ,±~A . ., ... ,..:';,
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lot apply to the megro population of a large norther~ city.

Does that make any sense? ivow, you were raised iu the north.

You have seen the North first hand and if that makes sense, what

kind of sense does it make? How does it apply to your whole

programT

Lawson: I still disagree with Dr. Clark at this point. I,

of course, name into the whole znon-viole.t approach in Ohio as

a smdL 1 boy.

Warren: Was your f ther - I'm sorry - was your father sigLiifi-

Srnt in this fant that you -

Lawson: Not - not - he was partially so, but not as sigifinant

from at least the primary motif, as was my mother. Father was

more, has been more influential from the point of view of the

whole demand for justine and the whole need for social righteousnless

from the perspective of the Christian faith. This is *here my

father had a larger impant, although, again, you knows this over-

laps in varying ways. But, the point that I was going to make

is that though I grew up in a relatively small town in Ohio, this

is where for me it became very dlear that the whole meaning of

Christian love had to be had, a genuine relevancy to the area

of race, both in terms of my own security and sense of being a

person. And, also, then, from the point of view of being able

toreant to and change situstions of hostility from the society

simply because of the color of my skin. Now, it is quite lear

a. _ 'S. .
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that the only thing that Dr. Clark man say is that in the large

northern vity, there is a growing disaffectio: on the part of

the negro and, therefore, a growing bitterniess oil his part. Iu

part, this bitterness is fed by the persons who migrated from

the South over the last te..-fifteen years, thinking they were

goin.g to the land of opportunity, aild discovering that the land

of opportu ity had mahy booby traps in it - booby traps that they

were ~ot aware of. mow, I think all this says is that, there-

fore, that the problem of appealing to the masses of negro people

in terms of the non-violent approach becomes more difficult, be-

ause of thisg reater sense of bitterness and disaffection.

pity than in the South?

Lawson: Yes, because in the South, in the South the bitterness
~------ -

is still reflected in another way. It's refle.ted in the South

because of the pattern of segregation and the duasm. It is

reflected more here out of a kind of passivity and - by a kind of

passivity and apathy, which gets itself reflected primarilywithin

the negro nommunity itself, where most of the ^ontants with white

people are still on this basis of segregation, and within the

thought pattern of segregation. And, then, this is brought

back into the negro omimurity itself. It does not direct itself

toward the total society, or towards the white person.

Warren: It means a disorganization of life r thi n the negro

V~: ;):rv' ; r-r ~~ .;-- "~""
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so i ety, the' t mea..s organsizati gin.

Lawson: Exantly. That means that this is ertainly on e of

the features. Of our se, it also mea±±s a sos il di sorgani zatiou

iu the s ense that it beenomes exceedingly &iffi~ult for ,.egro

people to an~ept the possibilities that other rvegroes are try-

ijug to lead them ini the right way. One example of thisa i s when

this fall, when we had some people running for the sc~hool board

iii Memphis, we had antually some miegroes who said, "IPm .,ot

going to vote for them. I don' t want them interfering with the

snhool s of mlemphi s" .

Warrei: A strange, paradoxinal situation.,

Lawsonl: Exneedingly so.

Wiarren : What about the -athy i.. a pl&, e like Mississippi - the

voting registr .tion apathy - the lw gest claim made LIoW is six

per cnt, and othzers who are gauging t hat will say it 1s as low

as three iid a half of regi strat ion, anid a very slow movement,

in, spite of the efforts being m de. But the apathy - sore

will say, "We're working in it - is very great - you have this -

it ' very hard to break this crust of apathy".

L ,vrsor: Right. Well, I think that the - i1± the Mississippi

,,ase, we have to constantly understand that the apathy is a

pretension. It ie an apathy th' t grows out of the whole enforced

pattern of segregation for the aegro.

Warren: Oih, nlesrly, yea.

lU.
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Lawson; But I've been reading renent1 , as an example, of

the - a man by the name of Charles Cardwell, who was one of the

ReIonstruItio1± leaders in the State of Mississippi, who was

find ly sho t and killed rathier brutally, and the article has been

lifting up the ways in which the killing went on of megro people

in the State of Mississippi during this period of about 1868 or

1866 on to about 1885, 1890" The numbers are nt one, two or

three in a town, but in the fifties and in the hundreds, a single

towns of killing Negroes who voted by the so-galled radial terms,

or who were supporting the Re,.onstru~tion in terms of the radi gal

party group and all.

Warren: See, the present apathy there then and the withdrawal

from politi gal life - you think is a long-range rea.tion from

that period of violen ie!

Lawson: Why yes. I'm - this more ,onvines me - yes, that

here you had the Klu-Klux-Klan and the night riders and this

killing Of people openly, and willfully, and this has .ontinued.

And, that is a pretty formidable kind of patter.. to overturn

immediately, and also the passivity and apathy and the bitterness

that comes out of that is going to be far more nomplex to deal

with -

Warren: Thy:t is - fear is not the main thing, and as somebody

said, fear is not the main thing, something may have omef rom

the fear originally, but is now become a thing itself.
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Lawsokl: The fear - exav.tly. It is not the main thing - it

i s only one of the fa .tors that isa helring to produre the present

patter~~ i~ the State of Mdississippi.

Warre,,: Let me go bac~k to something else. W+e were talking about

~o~-violen "e. Is it true, as is sometimes said, that the respon-

sibility, in a kin~d of deeply ironical way, must be on the ±regro,

to pra~ti e this. Put i t t i s way - if you have, andi I was talk-

ing to someone in row York the other day that is deeply in terested

ini this and on~erned wi th the problem - he says, "There's going

to be this summer almost scertainly violent outbreaks, spon.taneous,

unorganized, and completely out of control, exaept by gun point."

There' 5 a very great lilelihood of t~i s sort of violence. He

said, "'Then the white man ,"an only do cne thing when he fa,..es

the i~gro m~ob - t -ke it". Not defend - prob abi ro mt defend

himself. He must amt, you see, a ept this in non-violent terms,

But then the quA stion ari ses, how ,.an he? He' s not di s~ipl3ted

for this. He has no - there's no - he's in a passive position

whi "h just makes it possibly non-violent, as an individua:l. Do

you see what Itm trying to mean - the man on the street. He's

isn't the l .w - he han~ - has had no seminar of non-violen"e,

he's had no philosophy to anomrodte this. How ma he do this?

3o there' s a possibility then - a moral respo. sibility in a strange

of way may go bafsk to a m~egro to set tM'ts model. floesa thr t make

any s ei~se, as an argument?

C
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Lawson: Yes, I think I underst and what you are saying, acnd I

would tend to agree that the - that in spite of what has gone

on in our history, that the Negro does have a responsibility

for trying to help his nation some to a nobler expressiou of its

ideals.

Warren: That's taking the matter more generally, yes.

Lawson: Yes, and I think that the only way in which this ,an

be done is by cleaving to those very ideals. I n other words,

we talk about the Christian tradition that has ertainly sus-

tained many of our principles, and have been written even, into

our form of law. Well, my thesis is that we must be non-violent

primarily, because this is the only way that is onsonant with

this whole idealistic traditionj the way of love =nd peae 'nd

truth is the only way to achieve these things in society. So,

at least from that point - with that kind of an additiong I do

believe that it is the negrots responsibility to oe AO,-violet.

Of ,ourse another thing to be said is - and there s a number

of other authors have, rather a number of authors have pointed

out the theology which has helped to aape the negro's mi,.d iin
different

so mauy/ways - from his early appropriation of the Christian

faith in the United States, has been a theology very onsistent

with the non-violent approah. The Negro spiritual for example -

where you will never find a word of hatred expressed for any

one - where you in turn find a great sympathy with the suffering

;\

'3/1764 Tape 2 13.
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of Jesus, anld the sense that somehow the suffering of the N'egro,

whir~h is aii innocent suffering, is clearly identifiable with

Jesus. well, I mea.n, I think this mAuole motif is very siguifi-

&nt in terms of the way i±± which Martin Luther Kin g, Jr. fouled

a ripe audi eu~e"

Warren: Now, this ripe audience though - just as a question,

not a statement, must have this p..on~ept of Christian sufferin g

as being redemptive. Transferred to a Christian suffering,

which is not passive, though redemptive, but redemptive through

action -

Lawson: Yes - redemtive through getting engaged w=ith the epause

of the suffering, with the evil system.

Warren: Tha±tts a real difference?

Lawson: Oh, yes, very definitely, right.

Warren: How mu,"h has in fluens~e of Hindu philosophy been o.. you,

MIr. Lawson? can we talk about that a little bit'c Your ex-

perien~~e in that?

Lawson: Me, personally] it's hiad very little iilflue:.ee. The

way i whin~h I have been, influenc~.ed at ell from India, would

be, of ,.nurse, in the study of Ghan d anld i.. the way i~ wN. 4r he

tried to develop the fore of the whole utti-Aghraha movemenlt

in India and i._ South Afri,"a. M"ow, eve., mush of this, however,

has some through the eyes of people like 8. Stanley Joues, the

Methodist mi ssicnary, who lived for so many years in Indi a

14.
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aryl was an. intimate frienrd of G}harrdi, who wrote on e of the best

books, in fait, on Ohandi. In other words, ever my u.Aerstard.

in g of hsud~i very often has some f rom, you km w, se "ond-haL d.

aviow, from my ow., per sonlal study of aIhanidi and r eading his own

books and writings, I am quite onvin~,ed that Ohandi iran not be

u- derstood in primarily Hindu terms. Heys got to be ui:derstood

in ternis of the ninetee.nth ,entury edu.'atio i he received as a

per son - the influence of, in whi,. h he admitted himself, the

great influence very ear ly in South Afri~a, of the mew Testa-

ment - in partiecularly, he said, the Serrno i on the Nvount - the

iuflueu~e of some of the mou who - of some of thepeople * o flonked

to Ghandi very early in his life - men like C. F. Aiidrews, who

was an Angli~an missionary to India, and who is known in India

today eveii as C. F. A. - Chri st ts Faithful Apostle. A±±drewsa

was a ma.. who took radlivally, the harsh demands of the mvew Testa-

ment - turn the other s.he eke love ye the enemy. B. Stanley Jo,.es

also takes these demands rather hard, radi ily - ail both of

these men have something like a forty-year personal relationship

with Ghandi. So, I see this influence as a mus.h larger' inf1i-

en ; on my own personal thinking - of course, then, the other thing.

I was weaned on the Bible and the N4ew Testament, in. partiv'ular,

and it is from the New Testament perspec.tive that I first began

to acc"ept the teae'hings of my pswents in this whole area.
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Warre i: How m'inh do outhink is ommuible of this - of

no..-violen'ce in this perspev~tive7 To the masses - black or

white - N~egro or non-tiegro?

Lawson: I think atremendous amourt of it. N~ow~ I have

held wrorkshops in almost every state in the South - workshops

in .,on-viole1I~e, to all kinds of groups from sophisti~fted, inte-

grated groups, college groups, university groups, to very un.-

sophistie"ated people in the delta of Mississippi - all Negro

groupsy ini - Z don' t vary in terms of the ideas - I vary ini terms

of terminology. When I fou..d - some of the umostea x "iting

ex~erie..'es I~ve had in teaching and trainin g have bee±u in the

delta mississippi, trhere I primarily spoke in Bibli.'al terms and

used Biblical. illustrv tionse an~d Bibli.nal stories and myths to

illustrate and doc.ument the whole idea of Christiaul non-violence.

And foui d people who were functionially illiterate, e..eedingly

respo.nsive, anad aware of this f apt. I tve had people say to me,

"Revere id Lawson, I tve always felt that the only wa7 to change

this situstio±, or to change what we have to put up with , is

through Christian love, or through what Christ talked about."

Something like - a statement like t his has bee., very frequent.

Warren: There have been some reports, how anurate I dcon't knlow,

lthough o±±e of them comes to me from an eye wit..ess1 that 14he.

the riots started in Birmingham, you see, after the bombing

that there was a furdament~tl sho1ck to the non-violent leadership
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there. This was something that seemed to be ot.t side of

prediction. They felt a shook too - that sc~methi..g here was

working which was outside their v~hole one~ept of a si~tuaition.

Dao you know a..ythiug about thi s? WNere you there, by the way,

at that time?

Lawson: No0, 14ot wheii - I went in -

Warren : When the bombing oreurred?

Lawson: No I was not there9 at the time of the bombing.

Warren: Now - ex,.use mae - v,.e thi..g that i s attributed - and

I a.. t remember where. I have a note of i t and i t- I know

I have a do~umentatio.. - is attributed anyway to, I thi~k, Mr.

Walker. I said, I'think it was to him - the he said, "But

these arentt our people." That these -this - the mob started

the zlegro mob did the - but, the explosion. cf violence there,

the undiree~ted, spontaneous explosion of violen,e.

LawsoA; Well, now, this did n~ot - this 1 ertaiuly did ii' t

( surprise we. That this had happened, a,. I~i st pot sure about

{ about other leaders - I have riot heard any of them mention trig,

ll and I was with most of them dust this past weekend - Thursday,

Friday, S~turd~y, and I have not heard any of them express shock

or surprise at this. grow, one of the pla~ea *iere I wox~r

about this would be the fait that I know Jiwi Devill stayed in

Birmi±±gham through all of this period, while manay of the rest

of us were going in and out bee~use of .hur~hes and whatnots but

"
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Jimu, oui~e Jim got there, I urderstand, he stayed there literally

throughout -

Ware..: Is he there r10W?

Lawson: He was there - he left this meeting we were irn Satur-

day to go bas~k to Birmingham and hers using it as a kL..d of

a base for work throughout the State. Niow, Jim« kn ows from oU'

experien'e in Nashville that we were able to know whez, in a se..se,

the natives were restless in terms of violence - bev"ause we got

the reports from varying kil.ds of people - from labor people,

from taxi "ab people, anid just simply from ordinary people in

the streets in the se,,tio..s of the amity where violence mould oeeur,

where people would come for viole..s"e. So, that we mould pre-

diet - we W'ould predic.t the possibilities of violence. 5o I

would have the very real feeling that Jim never would have bee~.

alert to thi s. No0w - he may have been - there may have been

some surprise at the extent to 'whish the Negroes were disillusionied,

but eertainly, all of us knew in going to Birmninghama that the

Negro there had been t Wing dynamiting~ spo..taneous violenc~e from

poli ,emern, intimidation of mau±y, many kinds, from people in

that area - aeni they had been taking thisa for any number of years.

A..d, I thi.a that all of us wo Uld have said, "'Well, we know that

Birmingham is a ,ity of violen~,e) and we know full well that a

L o.-violent ,ampaign in Birmingham is not goi..g to b e like 8..y-

Tape 2 18"
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thing else.

Warren: I dorr3t know how to interpr~et this. I~ve had some

long '.oriversatio, s with Mr. Evers, Charles Evers, o,.e of our

long r ;orded sessions - as a matter of favit the only really

lo.±g rewording. He said that - I talked about non-violen e

and sty iiig sl aughter solves u oth ing, along t hi s line you see.

SHe was saying Birmingham is a disaster. We have ~losed the

iiue - li-st the lines of ommunination, to use his phrases for

years to some.

Law son: Who said that ?

Warren: Mr. Evers.

Law son; I.. Jar,kso.,?

SWarren: Yes.

J Lawsoi He just doesntt know what he's talking about.

j Warren: Well, I do~ut t know - I ought±,'t to try to start a

debate between you, but I was puzzled by it and I played this

basek to uyself, you see, whe,. I got hom99 and he had attae.hed

Bi rmingham to, h e said, a disaster' . His exa4. words.

Lawson: I do .. ot u-derstand -

Wlarreri: I dor.'t follow this - I wa..t to follow this - I waunt

to explore thi s a little bit, if you a.u± - I thought as a matter

of setting you and Mdr. Evers at loggerheads, that t s ..ot the point"

it % e..pressinrg an interpretatiouk of the eve..t, you sea.

Lawson: Yes, righ+, right. wow, of ourse, it mould be

. ,.. .w . c 2 .. ,. . ... . ._ .. _ ._. _. .. , t «. lh 1l .. .. W t:
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said that Ch les fivers i slot a propon~ent of~ the ..o.,-viole.,t

approanh.

VWarren±: He told me - he says that he i s.

Lawson: Wells but - I would like to say a c'ouple of things

about this -

Wllarre._: yes, please.

Lawson: ~Number 1 - he i s brand-new i.. the movemet s an d iA.. the

Sfield iu Ja(ckson, Mississippi. Number 2 - he has weapons i..

his ow.. house -

WPlrre,,: I don' t mu,.h blame him.

Lai song For prote~,tioiu. well, you know, Ism .. ot putting the

blame on - b :t uto st of us who are involved in this bi siniess,

I do n~ot - in±cluding one mai±9 at least t wo men r -ther, thait I know

of ihi Mississippi - or more than that, but Im ju saying two

\ key men, and one of them i s in Jackson - who 3a lives are definitely

jmarked lives9 and they know it and we know it.

Warren: Is Mcses one of those?

Lawson: Moses is s ert inly o..e of those.

Warren: I would say surely.

SLawson; Moses is one of them9 and Ed Ring in Jar~kaon, Mississippi,

is arxther mru and certainly his life is a marked life, and\he arries n~o weapon arour~d with him, or has none in hi s home.

How, the point I tm making isa this - that those of us who are pro-

ponents off: the .. on-violen.t approach, if we had guns, we t ve gotten.

v..,, .... , : :.
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rid of them.

Warren: You have made a thorough poliny then - and haves no -

adimit no ex.ceptions.

L iwson: Yes, nertainly. And we know too many people, you see,

in the movement today, who have riven up their weapons 9 even

those ho had a hunting gun, you know, alrl went out o asionally

to find a rabbit, have gotten rid of their hunting gu^'. Soy

then the third thing I would say is I'm not ,"ertai , how often9

how mush Charles Evers has been into Birmingham. I've Inot see.,
am

him thereo myself. I/ ertain he may have gone in this past fail,

perhaps, or the winter for spee~hes, or something, but now9 lets

say thi s. We were jus tt alking thisa past weekend, that in onie

real way there is more genuine ommuni~ation in Birmingham to-

day than, there was a y ear ago.

WVarren: Explain that, will you please sir?

Lawsons Well, I 'm thinking for an example of one dotcr, who

bemause of the Birmingham &rmpaignl has derided to give leader-

ship in the white romnurity for helping Birmingham to break

through some of the problems of segregation in Birmingham.

Warren: This i s a whi te do tor?

Lawson: This is a white do~tor, I'm talkinig a bout. I t m think-

ing of a Dean of a srchool in Birmingham, who has t akeu the

ii itiative himself tot ry to bring groups of Negroes and whitest
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together, for the purpose of having frank onversat ions.

Warren: Ia that Birmingham Souther..?

Lawson: Birmingham Southern. I tm thiiikicig, for example, of

the President of Millsaps College - not Millsaps College, but of

Miles College in Birmingham, and I'd that Dean of the U~rliversLty,

that paper shouldn't be public' -

Warren: All right, You ,"ar cheek In to that.

Lawson : Yes, the Preside.nt of M~i2 s College, who in the last

year and a half, has gotten more and more involved i..~ franlk 'On-

fronltatiou with white persons i~ the City of Birmingham.

Warne.,: This i s the en.d of Tape 2 4! th Mr. Lawson. Continue

on to 3

4,

22.


